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Throe quantities assooiated with light soattei’ing by siirtaoi' polanionH 
m a thin film are derived by claHSieal electromagnetic theory. Thi^ sii aie 
the excitation frequencies of these modes, tlie magnitude of the ther­
mally excited electric hold fluctuations and frequency dependent 
damping function. The excitation frequencies show that ihere are 
two branches of surface polaritons and wo show that they have ap­
proximately the same linowidtli at frequencies not close to the TO 
mode. Kesults are applied to a sample of InSb.
1. Introduction
This paper is an extension of the study of properties of bulk polaritons by Loudon 
(1970) and surface polaritons at a single interface by Nkoma el to surface
polaritons propagating along the interfaces of a thin lilni. This geometry is 
important because of experirnent.s by Evans el ol (1973) and Piieur el al (1975) 
in which surface polaritons have been observed by forward Raman scattonng 
through a thin flim. We consider a throe layered structure such that a dielectric 
of a positive dielectric constant occupies the space z ::> 0, a thin film of a trequoncy 
dependent dielectric function fc(o>) occupies the space 0 <   ^ <  —d, and the re­
maining space z <  —d is occupied by a subst-rate of dielectric constant t'3>  0 
Tlio dispersion relation of surlace polaritions in this configuration is well known 
to bo (Mills & Marodudin 1973)
[cia2d-e(w)aJ[6aa2H-t(w)a3]—oxp(—2aad)|cia2—c(ai)ai]|6aa2—6'(o))a3] =- 0 ...(])
whore =  k\—Cjn ^
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E lem entary  p roperties o f  surface polaritons in a thin film
aj,i is the normal ciomponoiit of the surface polariton wavevoctors in region m 
— 1,2, 3. The wavcvcctor parallel to the interfaces is denoted by and is 
a conserved quantity, tm i« the dielectrio function in medium w, where eg — 
e(ai). Equation 1 can be solved numerically, and for a diolootric function of the 
form
c(ai) =  ... (3)
typical solutions are illustrated in figure 1. In eqn 3, is the high I'reauency 
dielectric function, 8 measures the strength of the resonance and ojy is the TO 
jihonon frequency. For each ifc|| there arc two frequencies corresponding to the
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lowoi- mode (IjM) mid iippe.r mod« (LTM), and agicoment between theory and ex- 
perinuMil, lot' tup (i) is good ah sJiowri by cxj)ej inicntK of Evans c/i al (1973), Piicur 
& Usluoda (1975).
P’lfi I riiuiimi-l.vpo Hill fare polaiiLoriH (liHjimMou fiirvi'H Joi a thin film ol JnSb bnimdeil 
by air (c, -  J-O) and a tniliHlimla (r^  — 10-41) Foi InKb = 1.^ -7, S -  2*U, 
(A)T ~ J79 0 om"  ^ (tti, — 1-002 wi-
In se(!t.ioii 2 \ye shall eonsidor tint energetic pmjiorl les, namely the total 
T’oyntnig vector, eiungy density and demonstrate that energy velocity'etpials 
grou]) velocity in tht> absence of danijimg. The t^vahiatiou of tlio energy density 
is a signilicant stop, since from it one can calculate the expectation value ol the 
squared electric field opci ator as in section 3.
Tliis later quantity gives the magnitude ol the fiuctuatioiis that scatter light 
in a Raman scatteiing experiment.
The energy density is also used insectioii 4 to calculate the freijuency depen­
dent damping function. The result agrees with that obtained by using the 
method of Elson and Ritchie (1972), which involves putting wr(aj)
in the dispersion relation and then evaluate T{w) to first order.
2. E n b ROETIC CONvSIDERATIOJvrs
2 1. The Pojinhng Vector
Surface polariton fields are solutions of Maxwell’s equations m the three 
regions (for oxaniiile siu? Mills & Maradudin 1973) From the fields we obtain the
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cyolo average of the enorgy flenv in iilie s-direoiiou vanishes. The cyelo average 
of the energy flow in the a;.diroction is integrated over z as
C 4 >  =  - i  iZe { f  J K,,/I,y*dz-h I-oc 0 ... (4)
where JUfaz and are the real eloiitrie and magnetic fields one obtains from
eqii. (4).
< 4 : N/rii{BO-+l)C++F}IA\Ml^
where jY  _____CQ^(^[^a3—e(oj)aj]
w)ai2+ti'^ fe||“J[eia2+c( w)ai]
B -= 3(?ie3+e2(ai)[(ai/a3)-f (Og/a ]^
C ±  —  l ;h  e x p (— 2agd)
/) ^  tic(a>)L(a2/an)+(“ 3/‘3t2M-f-a£(w)[(ai/a2)+(a2/a,)l
F (2d/(X2)[eia2-l-c(uj)oc^ '][f:aa.yl-t(w)aa]
I ’^2(0) 12 IS the total field 111 the thin film evaluated at, c — 0.
2.2. The^Energy Demity
According to Landau and Lifshitz (1960) the energy density is
(5)
(6) 
(V)
(tt)
(10)
( H )
whore Em and Hm flic real electric and magnetic fields in medium m The 
total cycle aveiagcd enorgy density integrated over z is
whore
<C7> =  J U^ dz-]- J Ufiz-\- J Ufiz
—00 —d 0
=  NIE.2((o) I |^e(w) ~[0C~-i-JC+-j-F]-i-
G =  2eieg-i-e(a))[CitXg/a^ -}-egaJocg]
J =  c^ e^ a.fJLloLy^ \la^ -ye{M)[e^ (x,^ -^ e2pL{\loL2 
K  =  eie3w2/c2-2e(a.)aia3 
L =  [(e(ai)ai72a2C®)-a2][eia3+ea i^J
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15) -
(16) 
(17)
In the iibHonce of damping, it is easy to verify that
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dk\\ (18)
where the loft hand side is the energy velocity Ve> which can be evaluated from 
eqns. (5) and (13) while the right hand side is the surface polariton group velocity 
Voi which can bo evaluated from eqn. (1). Figure 2 shows the frequency depen­
dence of the energy velocity.
-Fig 2 Fiequency dopeiidonco of tho phonon-typo aurfaco polanton energy velocity for the 
same geometry and parameters of figme 1.
3. Quantisation
The con espondence between the polariton energy given by the usual quantum 
harmonic oscillator expression and the classical energy density is
(19)
where A is the area of the thin film at 2 = 0 , and Ug is tho number of excited quanta 
given by the Bose-Einstein factor. In the transition from classical to quantum 
mechanics, the classical cycle averaged square of the electric fields as in eqn. (13)
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muat be replaced by the quantum mechanical expectation value of the square ol 
the clectnc-field operator, which finally is obtained as
where
(20)
(21)
The Raman scattering cross-section by surfaiu? polaritons in a thin film is 
determined partly by electric ficild fluctuations given in e*q (20) and also by fluc­
tuations m the vibrational modes. The Raman scattering cross-section for 
suiface polaritons has been derived by Chen wt al (1975) and by Nhoma (1975)
4. T iir D amping F unction
The frequency dopendimt damping funct ion, Fu, is proport ional to the kinet ic 
energy, Uke  ^ of tln^  oscillators inside the film, and to lowest, order in F %vc obtain
r(cu)
< u >
(22)
r {Kc-+La++F}
{ . ( . )  ^ C - + J C ^  +7n-i-';<;“-> [A x -+ ir7 .+ .  }
(23)
Figure 3 illustrates the frequecy dependence of the damping function with fre­
quency for two film thicknesses, d — 2500 A and d — 12500 A
6. C o n c l u s io n
In light scattering from surface polaritons in a thin film one needs apart 
from the usual polarisation and symmetry consideration, first the position of 
the modes given by eq. 1 Secondly one needs the magnitude of the fluctuations 
which scatter the light, and this has been given as eq (20) obtained by quantising 
the surface jiolariton fields inside the thin film. These fluctuations can also be 
found by flucuation-dissipation formalism as by Nkoina (1975). Thirdly, an esti­
mate of the magnitude of the linowidth has been obtained m section 4. In figure 
2 it can be noted tliat at frequencies not close to cu^ , both the LM and UM have 
approximately the same linowidth. This has been pointed out experimentally 
by Prieur & Ushioda(1975). Further the foim used in eq. (22) to determine the 
damping function has been used Ushioda & McMullen, (1972) in fitting experi­
mental measurement of the damping function for bulk polaritons in GaP, and 
a similar measurement can be performed for surface polaritons. Although these 
experiments are difficult to perform, the study of the frequency dependence of
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Kig. 3. Fn'quonqy rlepomlqiipo of tho Hiufaro polariton linowiflili for t-ho Rumo geoniRivy nnri 
parainef,erfl as of /iguro J.
tIl(^  polariton linowidth offers a powerful method ol obtaining tbe freqyeney 
dopondonoe of the phonon pro])er self oiUM’gy, n{cu) ~  A(aj)-l- /r(to).
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